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The flotation of deposits from two recently excavated Kalenderberg Group cremation graves in DevínZáhrady (SW Slovakia) yielded a plethora of archaeozoological and archaeobotanical remains, including
small, otherwise overlooked, ecofacts. The results of our analysis in the context of contemporary data
show that animals clearly constituted an unambiguous part of funerary ritual activities. Pig, fish, red
deer, cattle and caprines were all exploited at Devín-Záhrady. These animals represented both food and
symbolic offerings, with a preference for pig and fish. Cattle, red deer, pig and caprines astragali found
in grave 2 were all associated with one of the urns. The age of perinatal piglets was used to indicate the
season when the funerals took place. Plant macro-remains are much less common than bone remains
and are not associated with the burial. The results of the analysis change what is known about the array,
quantity and way animal and plant offerings from Kalenderberg Group cremation graves were prepared
for the burial ritual. Their study also permitted residual and intrusive materials to be detected, allowed
reconstruction of the deposit’s formation processes and establishment of the connections (or absence
of connections) between these ecofacts to the funeral and/or burial ritual.
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1. Introduction
The Kalenderberg Group (for review see Nebelsick, 1997) was
part of the Eastern Hallstatt Culture or Northeastern Alpine
Hallstatt region. It formed in eastern Austria (Lower Austria,
Burgenland), the westernmost part of western Hungary
(Lake Neusiedl area), and the western part of southwestern
Slovakia, developing out of the local Late Bronze Age
Urnfield Culture. What is known at present about the graves
and burial rituals of the Kalenderberg Group is mostly based
on excavations of large barrows, the resting places of the elite
(Nebelsick, 1997, pp.50–62; Pichlerová, 1969; Preinfalk,
2003; Rebay, 2002; Studeníková, 1994; 1996), while
published information on more modest, so-called “simple”
*Corresponding author. E-mail: mhajnalova@ukf.sk

or “flat” graves, once perhaps associated with small mounds,
is rare (e.g. Lochner, 1988; Rebay, 2006). Previous studies
show that traditional cremation burial ritual predominated.
The human cremation remains were placed in graves along
with sets of pottery vessels, food, jewellery and components
of clothing, tools, and occasionally also symbolic objects.
Graves were frequently covered with burial mounds of
various sizes. Large barrows, several meters in height, were
constructed for individuals on the top of the social hierarchy.
Rich grave goods suggest that offerings of meat (MüllerScheeßel and Trebsche, 2007; Kmeťová, 2017a) and drinks
stored mainly in ceramic vessels (e.g. Nebelsick, 2000) were
commonly placed in graves. Detailed descriptions of meat
offerings or animal remains reflecting other purposes in
graves are discussed only sporadically in the literature. Very
little is also known about plant remains from graves. What
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has been discovered are thought to represent food-offerings
burned on the pyre (Hladíková and Kmeťová, 2019; cf.
also Stadler, 2010, pp.81–82). The systematic sampling
of deposits and flotation as a means of extracting organic
remains (including seeds, charcoal, small vertebrate bones,
fish remains, mollusc shells, insects etc.) still rarely takes
place and/or the research results are not published.
The aim of this study is to present and interpret the animal
and plant specimens retrieved by flotation of archaeological
deposits from two “flat” graves unearthed in 2014/2015 in
Bratislava-Devín, at the site of Záhrady (further referred to
as Devín-Záhrady) and preserved in a charred (wood and
seeds) as well as an uncharred state (mammalian and fish
bones, mollusc shells, seeds and plant roots).
Following the cultural model of cremation of human
bodies and their burial (e.g. Kuijt et al., 2014), we assume
that grave goods originate from two sets of ritual activities
which might have been distinct in time and space and were
either connected or not connected to the transformation
through fire that accompanies cremation burial. In this paper,
the detailed quantitative, spatial and taphonomic analysis of
organic remains is presented, as well as a discussion of the
identification of the origin of such ecofacts. As our intention
was to improve understanding of the role and meaning of
animals and plants in cremation burial rituals in this period
and region, the results are presented against the backdrop
of previous studies from the region of the Kalenderberg

Group and Eastern Alpine Hallstatt Culture, the majority of
which were written at a time when organic finds did not have
a place at the centre of the excavator’s attention.
2. Site and investigated archaeological contexts
Devín is a southwestern borough of Bratislava at the
confluence of the Danube and Morava rivers. An important
multiphase archaeological site, the Castle Hill of Devín
(Figure 1), rises above the meeting point of the two rivers.
The Castle Hill and adjacent area of the present-day borough
have been inhabited since the Early Neolithic (Farkaš, 2012).
During the Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages, Castle Hill
seems to have been occupied continuously and the site has
yielded strong evidence of flourishing long-distance contacts
(Studeníková, 1993; pp.119–131; 2012, pp.137–138;
Harmadyová, 2012a; 2012b; 2016; Kmeťová and StegmannRajtár, 2014, pp.156–160).
Until recently, apart from sporadic stray finds associated
with Late Bronze and Early Iron Age funeral activities
(Harmadyová, 2006; 2012a; 2012b), two discoveries
suggested the presence of one large or possibly a few small
necropoli. The first is an Early Iron Age grave found on
Kozičova Street (Novák et al., 2008) and the second is an
assemblage of finds thought to come from a grave dating
to the turn of the Bronze and Iron Ages in the Lower Castle

Figure 1. Bratislava-Devín. Location of sites dated to the Late Bronze Age and the Early Iron Age (HaC-D1). 1 – the site of Devín-Záhrady, two of the
Early Iron Age graves presented here; 2 – the site on Kozičova St., an Early Iron Age grave; 3 – the site on Brigádnická St., Late Bronze Age graves;
4 – Devín-Lower Castle, an Early Iron Age grave (?) and settlement; 5 – Devín-Middle Castle, Early Iron Age hilltop settlement.
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on Castle Hill (Kmeťová and Stegmann-Rajtár, 2014,
pp.156–160). These two sites are located 800 and 600 m
northwest of the Devín-Záhrady site that is the focus of this
article (Figure 1).
The Devín-Záhrady site is located on the bank of the
Danube, at the foot of the Devínska Kobyla massif, the
southernmost promontory of the Little Carpathians and the
westernmost part of the Carpathian mountain range. The
settlement occupied a moderate terrace, rising 10 m above
the river valley and 100 m from a present active meander
of the Danube River. Sunken features as houses, storage
pits, postholes, ditches and an oven recovered during rescue
excavations attest to an occupation during the Late Hallstatt

and Middle and Late La Tène periods (Chmelo et al., 2015).
The two Early Iron Age cremation graves belonging to
the Kalenderberg Group (Eastern Hallstatt Culture) were
situated near the edge of the terrace, approximately 8 m from
each other.
Grave 1, feature no. 70, formed a semi-rectangular pit with
rounded corners and dimensions of 2 m by 2.25 m (Figure 2:1).
The southwest corner of the grave remains unexcavated.
Direct evidence for the former presence of a burial mound
was not detected. The bottom of the grave was at least 40 cm
below the modern walking horizon. Four ceramic vessels
were found in the centre of the floor (Figure 3:1): two large
vessels (nos. 1 and 2) with conical necks, a deep bowl (no. 3),

Figure 2. Devín-Záhrady. Kalenderberg
Group cremation graves; 1 – grave 1
(feature 70), 2 – grave 2 (feature 71). Photo:
Archaeological Agency Bratislava.
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Figure 3. Devín-Záhrady. Kalenderberg Group cremation graves with schematic representation of organic finds/samples taken. 1 – Grave 1 (feature 70),
2 – Grave 2 (feature 71). Vessels in black can be fully reconstructed. Vessels in grey with solid outlines were not recognized during excavation. Vessels in
grey and dashed outline were heavily damaged and reconstruction is only tentative. Black organic finds are from the Early Iron Age and those shown in
grey are intrusive, residual or probably intrusive/residual. Location or tentative location (dashed outline) of astragali (blue colour) in grave 2 is indicated by
letter A. Abbreviations: p – less than 10 ml; pp – more than 10 ml.
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and shallower bowl (no. 4). A handled cup (no. 5) and a small
bowl (no. 6) were later recovered from inside the large vessel
no. 2 and the deep bowl no. 3 respectively. All the vessels were
fragmented in situ due to post-depositional collapse. Among the
vessels placed in the centre of the grave were animal bones and
an iron knife. A darker “ashy” patch, 0.25 m × 0.6 m, spread

over the earth between vessel no. 2 and the edge of the grave.
Calcined bones recovered from vessel no. 1 (an urn) were
perfectly burnt into a chalky form (indicating pyre temperatures
between 550°–700°C). Those fragments of bone retaining
diagnostic criteria came from one human individual, older than
7 years (Bodoriková et al., 2019, pp.28–32).
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Table 1. Devín-Záhrady. Information on contexts sampled for flotation and the results of sorting of the flot and heavy residue fractions. Quantity: + – less
than 10, ++ – more than 10.
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Grave 2, feature no. 71, was a pit with unclear outlines
measuring 1.75 by 1.8 m, that originally probably formed
a rectangle (Figure 2:2). Remains of a burial mound were not
detected, although two post-holes were found close to the
grave (features 72 and 73) and might represent remains of
an aboveground structure. The bottom of grave 2 was at least
50 cm below the modern surface. Eight ceramic vessels were
found in the central part of the grave’s floor (Figure 3:2):
one large vessel with a conical neck (no. 1), three large
vessels, possibly with conical necks (nos. 3, 4, 5), a bowl
(no. 2), a deep bowl (no. 6) and two handled cups (nos. 7
and 8). A handled cup (no. 9) and probably a (cooking) pot
(no. 10) were found when separating the soil for flotation
from the remains of large vessels no. 4 and 1 respectively.
Most of the vessels were fragmented in situ due to postdepositional collapse. Animal bones and an iron knife were
found among the vessels in the centre of the grave. Calcined
human bones were discovered in vessels (urns) no. 1 and 5
and were burned into perfect, or almost perfectly into, chalk
(indicating temperatures of 550–700°C in the pyre). Among
the identifiable bones found in vessel no. 1 were small tooth
sockets, most probably of the deciduous teeth of a child
as well as a fragment of the processus spinosus from the
cervical vertebra of another human individual who was at
least 15–20 years old. In vessel no. 5, the calcined bones
included an incomplete, most likely deciduous, human tooth.
If it is a canine tooth then it comes from a 3 to 7-year-old
child (Bodoriková et al., 2019, pp.28–32).
3. Methods
The excavations of both graves were carried out under time
stress in severe weather conditions in late November and
December 2014 (Chmelo et al. 2015). Sampling for animal
and plant remains started only after the ceramic vessels
became visible. The sampling targeted the recovery of all
possible faunal and floral remains. Samples from both graves
were collected from the fill of each ceramic vessel recognized
during excavation, from the area with animal bones and an
iron knife, and from an area without visible artefacts (the
control sample). The sample volume varied between 0.25
and 17.5 litres (Table 1) in dependence of the context. The
upper layers of the grave fill were not sampled.

All ecofacts, including human cremation remains, as
well as some of the pottery fragments were extracted from
deposits using water flotation. The lighter, floating finds (the
flot fraction), were retrieved by a combination of flotation
in a tank and manual wash-over methods; heavy finds (the
heavy fraction) were retrieved by wet-sieving applied to
the mineral fraction (residue). The sieve mesh sizes used
were 0.25 mm for flotation and wash-over and 1 mm for
wet-sieving (individual methods follows Hajnalová and
Hajnalová, 1998).
The dried heavy fraction was sorted by naked eye, while
the dried flot fraction was investigated under a stereo
microscope for seeds, charcoal, calcined human bones,
unburned bones of animals (mammals, fish, rodents and
amphibians) and mollusc shells. The presence of charred
organic matter of unknown origin (pastry/flesh/resin?) and
roots was also recorded.
The analysis of animal remains consisted of anatomic
and taxonomic macroscopic identification of individual
specimens, sex and age-at-death assessment, osteometric
data, and recording of bone modifications (e.g. Bartosiewicz
and Gál, 2013; von den Driesch, 1976; Lyman, 1994; Reitz
and Wing, 1999; Schmid, 1972). The age at death has been
estimated by a combination of traits, such as: state of the
bone surface porosity, size/length of specimens, and long
bone epiphyseal fusion (Habermehl, 1975; Silver, 1969).
The quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the “offered
meat” followed the classification of skeletal elements
suggested by Uerpmann (1973). The bone specimens were
evaluated and interpreted on the basis of three methods: the
number of identified specimens (NISP), weight of identified
specimens (WISP), and minimum number of individuals
(MNI). The assessment of MNI accounted for the age and
size of individuals, separately for each grave. All specimens
were weighted with the Kern laboratory scale to an accuracy
of 0.1 g.
Plant seeds were studied under a stereomicroscope
Zeiss SteREO Discovery V8 at maximum magnification of
40×. For charcoal, refractive surfaces of fragments larger
than 2 mm were analysed under a microscope employing
a reflected light source (Olympus BX 51 at max 200×). Plant
taxa identification was based on the available literature and
direct comparison with modern and archaeological seed and
wood charcoal reference collections.

Table 2. Devín-Záhrady. Information on archaeological context and specimens selected for 14C dating and stable isotopes analyses from graves 1 and 2 .

Lab code

Analytical Lab. No. Grave No.

Context

DeA-24112

I/2344/1

2

fill of the urn – vessel no. 1 (+10)

DeA-24113

I/2344/3

1

meat portion between vessels

DeA-24114

I/2344/4

2

meat portion between vessels

DeA-24115

I/2344/2

2

at the base of the urn – vessel no. 1

DeA-18106

I/1956/2

1

DeA-18160

I/1956/3

DeA-18161

I/1956/4
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Species

Anatomy

Weight (g)

Arvicola

costae, tibia

0.979

Sus

costae

4.544

Sus

costa

0.252

Cervus

talus

0.253

fill of vessel no. 3

Hordeum / Triticum

grain

single grain

2

fill of vessel no. 4

Triticum aestivum

grain

single grain

2

fill of vessel no. 5

Triticum aestivum

grain

single grain
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Samples selected for stable isotopic and 14C measurements
(Table 2) were pre-treated and measured in the Debrecen
radiocarbon laboratory (Molnár et al., 2013, Major et al.,
2019). Radiocarbon determinations were calibrated by
OxCal v.4.4.2 (Bronk Ramsey 2009), working with the
IntCal13 dataset (Reimer et al., 2013).
The contexts and the artefacts from both graves have not
yet been published in full, while the majority of ceramic
vessels have not been reconstructed. Typological and
chronological analysis of the artefacts presented here is
therefore only preliminary, based on data from the excavation
report (Chmelo et al., 2015).
4. Results
4.1 Animal bones
A total of 282 bone specimens weighing a total of 296.8 g
were recovered from 11 flotation samples. Taxonomic
and anatomic identification was possible for only half the
specimens due to poor preservation and generally small size
of the bone fragments. Complete elements represented 15%

of the total. The average weight of the analysed specimens
was 1.1 gram. In grave 1, altogether 158 archaeozoological
specimens from at least six individuals were found while in
grave 2, 124 specimens from at least nine individuals could
be identified (Table 3).
4.1.1 Identified taxa
Five mammalian, one fish and one amphibian species were
present in the assemblage. Among the domestic animals,
cattle (Bos taurus), pig (Sus cf. domesticus) and caprines
(Ovis/Capra) could be confidently identified. Distinction
between sheep and goat bones was not possible. Since the
pig bones came from immature individuals it did not prove
possible to determine whether they represent domestic or
wild pig (thus, we used the Latin name Sus cf. domesticus).
The bones of young and very young (foetal) individuals
suggest that these bones more likely came from the domestic
form of the pig.
Plausibly identified wild species included red deer (Cervus
elaphus), water vole (Arvicola cf. amphibius), common
spadefoot (Pelobates cf. fuscus) and common chub (Squalius
cephalus). Fragmentation and paucity of diagnostic elements

Figure 4. Devín-Záhrady. Representation of
wild and domestic animals in two cremation
graves.
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Grave 1

not juvenile

Table 3. Devín-Záhrady. Animal species, their preservation and age assessment. Quantified by number (NISP) and weight (WISP) of identified specimens, and the calculated minimum number of individuals (MNI).
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Grave 2

Unidentified bone (calcined)

Water vole (Arvicola cf. amphibius)

Species

Vessel 5

Unidentified bone (calcined)

Unidentified bone

Unidentified small rodent (Rodentia)

Vessel 4 (+9)

1

–

vertebrae indet.

–
–

–

indet.

–
–

–

cranium

indet.

–

–

–

indet.
vertebrae thoracales 1

–

1

–
–

1

1

2

1

–

–

–

–

costae

talus

Pig (Sus cf. domesticus)

Unidentified fish (Pisces)

talus

talus

Caprines (Ovis/Capra)

talus

talus

Pig (Sus cf. domesticus)

Vessel 3

Vessel 1(+10)

–

1

indet.
–

1

–

tibia

–

1

–

pelvis

indet.

1

–

ulna

–

–

1

humerus

–

–

–

maxilla et dentes

cranium

1

whole bone
–

Element

whole bone (disrupted)

atlas

Red deer (Cervus elaphus)

Next to vessel 1 Cattle (Bos taurus)

Vessel 1 (+10)

Context

whole bone (without epiphyses)
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

more than half (3/4)
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

half
–
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

1

–

less than half (1/4)

–

–

–

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

fragment
9

4

–

–

–

3

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

small fragment
–

–

–

–

–

–

3

–

–

–

–

–

24

12

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

very small fragment
–

–

2

–

–

–

28

–

–

–

–

–

13

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

foetus (shortly before birth)
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

neonatus (shortly after birth)
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

juvenile/subadult
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

p?

–

p?

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

subadult/adult
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

adult
–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

p?

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

p

p

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

13

3

36

–

6

56

NISP

Total per context

16.9

0.1

0.8

–

167.5

21.4

WISP

Age category

–

1

1

1

3

1

MNI

Fragmentation status

not juvenile

Table 3. Devín-Záhrady. Animal species, their preservation and age assessment. Quantified by number (NISP) and weight (WISP) of identified specimens, and the calculated minimum number of individuals (MNI).
(Continuation)
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Grave 2

Context

Species

3
5

Sub-total

Total

36

11

–

–

–

tibia
–

–

–

humerus
costae

–

–

fibula

Unidentified fish (Pisces)

–

–

femur

Pig (Sus cf. domesticus)

–

–

–

–

patella
costae

–

–

Element

whole bone

ischium

whole bone (disrupted)

Pig? (cf. Sus domesticus)

Between vessels Cattle/Red deer (Bos/Cervus)

whole bone (without epiphyses)
1

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

more than half (3/4)
35

5

–

1

1

1

1

–

1

–

half
15

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

less than half (1/4)
5

3

–

–

–

–

–

2

–

–

fragment
29

19

2

–

–

–

–

–

–

1

small fragment

very small fragment
43

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

p?

–

p?

p?

p?

p?

–

–

–

foetus (shortly before birth)

39 117 p?

39

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

neonatus (shortly after birth)
p

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

juvenile/subadult
p?

p?

–

–

–

–

–

p?

–

–

subadult/adult
p

p

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

p?

p?

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

adult

p

p

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Total per context

282

124

10

NISP

Age category

296.8

254.4

47.7

WISP

Fragmentation status

15

9

2

MNI

158
not juvenile

Table 3. Devín-Záhrady. Animal species, their preservation and age assessment. Quantified by number (NISP) and weight (WISP) of identified specimens, and the calculated minimum number of individuals (MNI).
(Continuation)
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Figure 5. Devín-Záhrady. Animal species representation in food and symbolic grave-goods from grave 1 and 2. Quantified using NISP, WISP and MNI.

prevented closer determination of fish and rodent bones,
although the majority of fish elements suggest they derive
from members of the carp family (Cyprinidae?).
The European common chub (Squalius cephalus), was
determined on the basis of a partly preserved os pharyngeum
superior from grave 1, in vessel 3. It is a freshwater stocky fish
of the carp family that occupies slow to moderately flowing
rivers, canals and other still waters (Oliva et al., 1968). Its
long and cylindrical body, with reddish fins, usually reaches
30 cm (max. 60 cm) in length and 300–500 grams (max.
8 kg) in weight.
The European water vole, identified on the basis of the
maxilla, teeth and some postcranial elements of a single
individual in grave 2, in vessel 1, is an herbivorous, semiaquatic rodent that resembles a rat. With the strong body of
a good swimmer and climber, this animal can reach 14–22 cm
in length (excluding the long tail) and 60–200 grams in
weight. The animal lives in burrows, usually excavated down
to 5 to 55 cm from the soil surface. The water vole remains
active throughout the year (Krištofík et al., 2012, pp.91–96).
A fibular bone of the European common spadefoot (syn.
garlic toad) was found between the vessels in grave 1 at a
depth of 5 cm from the excavated surface (and ca 70 cm from
the contemporary surface). This toad lives in up to 1 m deep
burrows dug into alluvial deposits of larger rivers such as the
Danube (Oliva et al., 1968, pp.272–275).
4.1.2 Representation of taxa and skeletal elements
Altogether 157 bone specimens have been taxonomically
identified. By NISP numbers (Figure 4:1), wild animals
predominate in both graves. By weight (Figure 4:2), the
representation of wild and domestic species is more balanced
in grave 2.

In grave 1, wild animals (excluding possibly intrusive
rodents and amphibians, see Discussion) are represented by
fish bones comprising 70% of total NISP or 75% of total
WISP. Domestic taxa here represent 10.3% of NISP or
24.1% of WISP. In grave 2, wild taxa (excluding rodents/
amphibians) represented by fish and deer bones make up
66.6% of NISP or 40% of WISP. Domestic taxa represent
16.7% of NISP, but 43.5% of WISP (Figure 4). The MNI
ratio of wild and domestic animals suggests a balanced
representation. In grave 1, one pig to at least one fish
individual was identified (Table 3). In grave 2, four domestic
(at least two pigs, one cattle, one sheep/goat) and three wild
individuals (at least two fish and one red deer) were present.
Different quantification methods favour different species.
In both graves, the share of fish remains is relatively high by
NISP (67.5%) and partly by MNI (20%), but negligible when
considering WISP (3.9%). In contrast, the share of game (red
deer) remains is emphasized only when the WISP method
(37.8%) is employed, while it appears low using either NISP
(1.3%) or MNI (6.7%). Pigs are the second most represented
species by MNI (20%), but lie in third place if the NISP
(11.5%) or WISP (14.1%) is considered. In conclusion, fish
dominate the assemblages using NISP, fish and pig appear
to dominate when specimens are counted using the MNI
method and red deer stands out when the WISP is examined.
The general representation of meat-bearing and meatless
skeletal elements from specimens identified to species,
excluding possibly intrusive small rodents/amphibians, is
shown in Figure 5. The category of meat-bearing elements
includes bones from the appendicular skeleton and meatless
elements include astragali and a single patella recovered
from grave 2.
Among meat-bearing elements, NISP values overestimate
fish and pigs, while WISP emphasizes the mammalian share.
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If the pelvis fragment found in grave 2 came from cattle, the
WISP would cause domestic animals to appear to dominate
in both graves: pig in grave 1 and cattle and pig in grave 2; if
the pelvis fragment comes from red deer, game would appear
to prevail in grave 2.
Cranial elements and vertebrae of mammals were absent
(Table 3). Fish cranial and postcranial elements were present.
Fin bones or fish scales were not identified although the
soil conditions were suitable for their preservation and the
extraction method (flotation) for their recovery (Bielichová,
in press).
4.1.3 Age at death
Due to absence of cranial bones and teeth in the assemblage,
the age at death of mammals was estimated through the state
of epiphyseal fusion, relative bone size, and bone surface
development. The remains of a water vole most probably

0

160

belonged to a single subadult or adult individual. The pig
bones from grave 1 included the left scapula with an open
epiphysis and nine rib fragments (Figure 6:1) from one
individual. The scapula was 45 mm long, suggesting (after
Habermehl, 1975, p.140, Tab. 14) that the animal died during
the perinatal period, perhaps at birth or few days after.
There were badly eroded pig humerus, fibula, tibia and
femur (Figure 6:2) in grave 2. Their size and robusticity
suggests that they came from an unborn pig foetus. Further,
two chopped pig ribs (Figure 6:3) suggest the presence of
another older, perhaps juvenile or subadult, pig. Astragali
came from a subadult or adult caprines (Figure 7:1), juvenile
or subadult pigs (Figure 7:2, 3), subadult or adult red deer
(Figure 7:4, 5) and subadult or adult cattle (Figure 7:6).
The age of the single cattle/red deer patella could not be
determined, but it probably also belonged to a subadult/adult
animal (Figure 7:7).

5 cm

Figure 6. Devín-Záhrady. Pig remains.
1 – completely preserved humerus (without
epiphyses) and rib fragments of a perinatal
individual from grave 1; 2 – eroded bone
shafts (diaphyses) of humerus, fibula,
tibia and femur from a foetal/neonatal
individual from grave 2; 3 – rib fragments
from a subadult(?) individual from grave 2.
Dashed lines indicating chopped-through
areas.
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0

5 cm

Figure 7. Devín-Záhrady. Astragali and patella from grave 2. All specimens shown from two sides – dorsal and plantar. Finds found inside vessel 1 (grouped
by dotted line): 1 – sheep/goat right astragalus; 2 – pig left astragalus. Finds lining the outside of the base of the vessel 1: 3 – pig right astragalus; 4 – red
deer left astragalus; 5 – red deer right astragalus; 6 – cattle left astragalus. Find associated with the meaty portions from the centre of the grave: 7 – cattle/
red deer patella.

4.1.4 Bone modifications
Cutting and chopping marks suggesting butchery and
carcass/meat processing were scarce. They were recorded on
two pig ribs, perhaps belonging to a single juvenile/subadult
individual and resulted from secondary/tertiary portioning,
i.e. portioning of larger carcass/meat chops into smaller parts
(see Figure 6: 3).
Dark grey/black colouring was recorded on some parts of
the bone surface on the pig rib chops, pig astragali and cattle/
deer patella from grave 2. However, due to the poor bone

surface preservation (partly covered with a solid calcittic
coating) and missing information on the colouring of the
surrounding deposit, it could not be ascertained whether the
bones had been burned.
4.2 Plant macro-remains
Together 81.9 litres (70.9 l from vessels and 11 from other
contexts) of deposit were processed by flotation. Nine cereal
grains and one seed of a wild legume, representing the entire
charred seeds assemblage, were recovered exclusively from
161
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Table 4. Devín-Záhrady. Seed and charcoal fragments from cremation graves. Numbers of charcoal and seeds (n) and weight (w) of charcoal in milligrams
are given.

Triticum aestivum s.l.

Triticum/Hordeum

Cerealia indet.

Viciaceae

n

n

w

n

w

w

7

–

–

–

–

–

5

61,3

–

–

–

Vessel 2 (+ 5)

17.5

2

–

–

–

–

38

204.4

–

–

2.2

Vessel 3 (+ 6)

6

3

–

1

–

1

7

69.7

1

25.9

–

Grave 2

Grave 1

Vessel 1

n

Indet.

Quercus sp.

Fagus sylvatica

Uncharred seeds

l

Plant remains

Vessel 4

2

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Between vessels

2

2

–

–

–

–

3

5.9

–

–

–

Control

4

–

–

–

–

–

50

852.6

–

–

1497

Vessel 1 (+ 10)

5

–

–

–

–

–

6

19.2

–

–

–

Vessel 3

8

–

cf. 1

–

1

–

10

62.5

–

–

1.9

Vessel 4 (+ 9)

11

–

2

–

–

–

21

123.2

–

–

11.3

Vessel 5

8

–

1

–

–

–

14

68

–

–

6.2

Vessel 6

1.5

1

–

1

1

–

3

15.6

–

–

–

Vessel 8

8

–

–

–

–

–

4

7.9

–

–

–

Control

0.25

–

–

–

–

–

16

104.2

–

–

–

the fill of the vessels (Table 4). The seeds were damaged
and/or fragmented. Three grains were from naked wheat (T.
aestivum/turgidum/durum), one was probably from barley
(cf. Hordeum vulgare), and one seed was identified as wheat/
barley (Triticum/Hordeum). The remaining four damaged
grains could not be taxonomically identified (Cerealia). The
small seed of wild legume was from Vicia spp. or Lathyrus
spp. (Viciaceae). Charcoal fragments (Table 4) were small
(all less than 5 mm) and scattered in the fill. No accumulation
or scatter of larger charcoal fragments was recorded during
excavation. The 156 (16.204 g) identified and 160 (15.187 g)
unidentified fragments were recovered from a majority of the
vessels, from the area with animal bones in grave 1, and the
control samples from both graves. In grave 1, the majority
of charcoal came from the control sample and the smallest
number from an area with animal bones. In grave 2, the
charcoal fragments were even less numerous. Charcoal came
exclusively from oak (Quercus sp.) in all but one sample
from grave 1. Vessel no. 3 also contained one fragment from
beech (Fagus sylvatica).
4.3 Ceramics and iron knives
In chronological terms, most of the vessel types recovered
from cremation graves in Devín-Záhrady (Figure 8) could
have been in use any time over a longer period of time. In
grave 1, the most chronologically significant is vessel no. 2
162

Charcoal

Volume (l)

Charred seeds

(a large vessel with a conical neck, called in Early Iron Age
research by the German term Kegelhalsgefäß) with incised
decoration on its slim neck (Figure 8:1; Godiš and Kmeťová,
forthcoming). Bunches of incised lines forming “standing
angles” or inverted “Vs” (stehende Winkel) most frequently
occurred in the HaC1 stage (Nebelsick, 1997, pp.69–77;
Stegmann-Rajtár, 1992, pp.73, 76, 82, pp.168–169, Figure
21:10; 23:2, 27:10; Godiš and Kmeťová forthcoming). The
HaC stage is currently dated between 800 and 625/600 BC
and the HaC1 stage between 800 – early 7th century BC
(Pare, 1998, pp.299, 388–400; Hennig, 2001, Table 1;
Nebelsick, 1997, pp.68–80; Hellerschmid, 2006, pp.282–
283). Similar decoration was also applied on a deep handled
bowl (Figure 8:4; cf. Klemm, 1992, Tafle 66). Bowls with
diagonally grooved surfaces (Figure 8:5, 6) were common,
especially in the early HaC (Parzinger and Stegmann-Rajtár,
1988, p.168; Stegmann-Rajtár, 1992, p.162; Klemm, 1992,
pp.176, 184). Undecorated hemispherical handled cups
(Figure 8:2) were widely used forms in Kalenderberg ware
(Klemm, 1992, pp.68–69).
In grave 1, one of the two large vessels with a conical neck
(no. 1) was used as an urn. Vessels of this type were used in
daily life most likely for storing foodstuffs and in cooking.
Thus, if not serving as burial urns, they might have held
raw foodstuffs, cooked meals or a liquid (e.g. an alcoholic
drink – Dietler, 2006), the interpretations most likely for
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10 cm

10 cm

Figure 8. Devín-Záhrady. Selected finds, partly reconstructed, from graves 1 and 2. 1–6 – grave 1: 1 – neck of large Kegelhalsgefäß (vessel no. 2);
2 – handled cup (vessel no. 5); 3 – iron knife; 4 – deep bowl (vessel no. 3); 5 – bowl (vessel no. 6); 6 – bowl (vessel no. 4); 7–10 – grave 2: 7 – parts of large
Kegelhalsgefäß (vessel no. 1); 8 – deep bowl (vessel no. 6); 9 – handled cup (vessel no. 9); 10 – handled cup (vessel no. 8); 11 – iron blade fragment from
a knife (Chmelo et al., 2015, Figures 570, 571, 575, 577, 580, 592, 596, 598, 607; Frančíková, 2015, restoration protocol no. 6 and 7).
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vessel no. 2. Handled cup no. 5 (Figure 8:2), placed inside
this vessel, might have been used as a ladle. Bowls no. 4
and 6 with inverted rims (Figure 8:5, 6) and deep bowl no. 3
(Figure 8:4) might have been used on a day to day level as
platters or bowls (cf. Rebay, 2002, pp.78–81; Müller, 2012,
pp.174–178).
There were two vessels of dating value in grave 2. Of
special importance, in this regard, was the motif of red
stripes on the outer surface of the hemispherical one-handled
cup no. 8 (Figure 8:10). Although red slip was frequently
applied on the surface of Kalenderberg ware (mostly funeral
pottery), no ornaments were slip painted. Horizontal and
diagonal stripes on handled cups were usually painted using
graphite or a graphite-like substance (Klemm, 1992, p.142;
Rebay, 2002, Text, pp.52–54). It seems that the red traces on
cup no. 8 are remains of graphite painting after secondary
firing (Peter Romsauer, 2020; pers. comm.), possibly on
a funeral pyre. Graphite-like painting already occurred in the
Kalenderberg region in Austria north of the Danube at the end
of the Urnfield period (HaB3) and south of the river only at the
beginning of the HaC1 stage (Hellerschmid, 2006, pp.258–
259). Similar finds of handled cups with graphite stripes in
this region date to HaC1–HaC2 stages (Rebay, 2002, 109,
Plate 17:68; Studeníková, 1994, Figure 10:7; Eibner-Persy,
1980, pp.81, 83, Tafeln 11:1; 12:4; 14:1; 36:1; 43:4; 46:8;
59:5–6; 86:2). The second decorative element placing this
grave chronologically is the richly-decorated pattern on
the large vessel with a conical neck (Kegelhalsgefäß).
An incised pattern on the belly exhibits bunches of incised
lines forming an “X” shape with concentric circles (the
so-called “sun” motif) between the metopes, separated by
vertical bunches of grooves bordered by lines of incised
dots, and also by hatched triangles around the base of the
neck (Figure 8:7; Godiš and Kmeťová; forthcoming). It
resembles the decoration on two vessels from barrow 4 at
the site of Dunajská Lužná-Nové Košariská, dated to middle
part of the HaC2 (Pichlerová, 1969, Table 21:3, 4; Parzinger

and Stegmann-Rajtár, 1988, p.168; Stegmann-Rajtár, 1992,
pp.108, 164, 169). Similar patterns of lines forming an “X”
in metopes (“Kreuzfeld”) were widespread decorative motifs
used by Hallstatt Culture groups living in settlements along
the Danube during the HaC1, HaC2 and also HaD1 stages;
in the Kalenderberg region this design was predominantly
executed with graphite-paint (Brosseder, 2004, pp.195–
198, Figure 129; Preinfalk, 2003, pp.93–94, Figures 10:9;
13:6a; 26:22; 28:10, 14). A simple version of this motif
and an especially archaic ornament comprising bunches of
grooves bordered by lines of incised dots seems to have
been mainly popular in the final phase of the Bronze Age
and the early phase of the Early Iron Ages (Hellerschmid,
2006, pp.249–250; cf. also Kmeťová and Stegmann-Rajtár,
2014, p.160, Figure 7:1). All these dated ceramic vessels and
decoration motifs suggest the grave should be dated to HaC,
possibly to its earlier phase.
Two large vessels with conical necks, no. 1 and no. 5,
in grave 2 were used as burial urns. The original position
and function of vessel no. 10, typologically a cooking
pot, found within urn no. 1 are unclear. It has not yet been
established whether this smaller vessel was originally placed
inside the urn or whether it sat atop a lid made of perishable
material. Similar pots were used for ordinary activities
such as cooking and serving food. Two other large vessels,
numbers 3 and 4, might have been placed in the grave to
hold now undetectable, perishable material. Several fish
bones in vessel no. 3 might indicate it was used to hold
a meal (soup?) where fish was one ingredient. Handled cup
no. 9 (Figure 8:9), found within vessel number 4, may have
served as a ladle. Bowls numbers 2 and 6 (Figure 8:8) could
have served as platters, plates or bowls. Two handled cups,
numbers 7 and 8 (Figure 8:10), placed next to animal bones
may have served to hold or serve perishable food.
The set of ceramic vessels from the grave 1 seems to be
aimed at a single individual, while those from the grave 2
were most likely deposited for two individuals, a conclusion

Figure 9. Devín-Záhrady. Radiocarbon dates of three single cereal grains. Charred grains of wheat/barley and wheat were extracted by flotation from the
infill of vessel 3 (v3) in grave 1 (G1) and the infill of vessels 4 (v4) and 5 (v5) from grave 2 (G2). Calibrated dates strongly suggest that the three singleseason samples predate Early Iron Age funerary activities (95.4% probability shown).
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Figure 10. Devín-Záhrady. Radiocarbon dates on collagen extracted from animal bones in graves 1 and 2. From grave 1, a piglet rib (ov) outside vessels
was analysed. Three samples from grave 2 were dated: a red deer astragalus from the outside of the bottom of vessel 1 (bv1), tibia and ribs of water vole
from the fill of vessel 1 (v1), and a pig rib placed outside the vessels (ov). The pig bones represent ‘meaty portions’ and the red deer astragalus represents
a non-food related grave-offering. The atmospheric production of 14C does not permit to decide whether the water vole was buried as a part of the funerary
ritual or, more likely, was intrusive to the burial (95.4% probability shown).

that is also in line with the physical anthropological analyses
(Bodoriková et al., 2019) of the calcined human bones.
Iron knives from both graves (Figures 8:3, 11) are not of
great dating value; typologically, the tanged knife with a bent
blade from grave 1 is the Early Iron Age successor of bronze
knives of the Hadersdorf-type dating to the final stages of the
Bronze Age (cf. Říhovský, 1972, pp.61–64).
4.4 Radiocarbon dating
Three charred cereal grains, two pig ribs, one red deer
patella and one rodent bone were radiocarbon dated. Apart
from obtaining absolute dates for the two burials, these

specimens were selected to ascertain whether different types
of finds were contemporary with each other and could be
directly connected to burial ritual. Information on dated
specimens, the anatomical distribution, number and original
position in the graves, are provided in Table 2, results of
the AMS and IRMS analyses are displayed in Table 5. The
charred cereal grains dated to the Late Bronze Age (after
calibration between 1002–815 cal BC; Figure 9) pre-date the
burial itself. The pig, red deer and rodent bones all fall to
dates within the Early Iron Age (after calibration between
752–402 cal BC; Figure 10). The association of the faunal
remains to the burials is discussed below.

C content (%)

δ15N (‰)

N content (%)

C:N

Arvicola

2452±21

752–414

–21

40.6

2.9

14.3

3.3

Sus

2439±20

748–408

–21

42

2.8

14.8

3.3

DeA-24114

2

Sus

2441±21

748–409

–20

35.4

7

12.2

3.4

DeA-24115

2

Cervus

2401±21

702–402

–20

33.3

3.9

11.9

3.3

DeA-18106

1

Hordeum/Triticum

2780±29

1002–845

–24

58.9

small sample

–

–

DeA-18160

2

Triticum aestivum

2714±23

905–815

–25

52.4

small sample

–

–

DeA-18161

2

Triticum aestivum

2726±23

914–820

–24

57.4

small sample

–

–

Species

14

2
1

Grave No.

DeA-24112
DeA–24113

Lab code

δ13C (‰)

cal BC (2σ unified range)

C Age (BP) (±1σ)

Table 5. Devín-Záhrady. Results of 14C dating and stable isotopes analyses on animal and plant remains from graves 1 and 2.
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5. Discussion
The radiocarbon dating shows that not all recovered
archaeological finds from the Kalenderberg cremation
graves in Devín-Záhrady originated from the funeral
and/or burial ritual activities. In addition, only some of
the finds connected with ritual activities were cremated or
otherwise transformed through fire. We believe that these
two discoveries are important for understanding the burial
rituals of simple graves from the Kalenderberg Group. We
will therefore address and discuss them individually and in
the broader contextual milieus of the Kalenderberg Group
and Eastern Alpine culture.
5.1 Burned on the pyre
Direct connections between burning on funeral pyres and
placement of the cremated remains in graves during funerals
has been drawn for cremated human remains, secondarilyburned pottery, and bronze artefacts, but also for calcined
animal bones, wood charcoal and charred seeds (e.g. Egg
and Kramer, 2013, pp.379–380).
When the presence of cremation remains in simple
graves or graves under barrows is mentioned, it is often not
specified whether these finds represent pure calcined bones,
pure wood charcoal or a mixture of the two (and/or also other
types of finds). In Kalenderberg Group cremation graves,
charcoal-free calcined human bones have been found on
the floors of the graves or the grave chambers (Pichlerová,
1969, pp.52, 68), as well as on top of the charcoal scatters
or charcoal layers (Klemm, 1992, pp.313–451; Szombathy,
1924; Pichlerová, 1969, pp.51, 58). It has been hypothesized
that some of the charcoal-free calcined bones were
originally placed in cases made of some perishable textile,
leather or wood (as suggested by the fragments of bronze
fittings; Preinfalk, 2003, p.47). Calcined bones have also
been found mixed with wood charcoal and scattered in the
grave (Kaus, 1973, p.31; Pichlerová, 1969, pp.32–34, 45,
90). As a rule, if a thick layer of charcoal is reported in the
grave, the presence of calcined bones is usually also noted,
but there are cases when pure charcoal has been found to
form a layer while calcined bones were stored in a vessel
(Rebay, 2006, Catalogue, pp.100, 150). Cremation remains
in ceramic vessels can also consist of charcoal-free calcined
bones (Adler et al., 1971, p.40; Walter, 2010, p.30), or bones
mixed with only a few pieces (Rebay, 2002, p.97) or larger
amounts of wood charcoal (Kaus, 1973, p.180; Rebay, 2006,
Catalogue, p.159). Due to the lack of systematic recording of
this phenomenon, it is not possible to ascertain its contextual,
regional and temporal variation.
In Devín-Záhrady, charcoal-free calcined human bones
were only found in vessels. Their small volume and weight
(Bodoriková et al., 2019, pp.31–32) suggests that only
a part of the cremated bodies was collected from the pyre,
transported and subsequently buried. This practice is known
as a part substituting for the whole – pars pro toto – practiced
in a number of aspects of the Early Iron Age Hallstatt Culture
burial practices (e.g. Rebay-Salisbury, 2016, Chapter 4.5;
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Klemm, 1992, pp.313–451; Pichlerová, 1969, pp.45–46,
51–52, 59, 68–69; Studeníková, 1996, pp.498, 500, 504).
This notion was also applied to articles of daily use, status
symbols (Pare, 1992; Augstein, 2019), and probably also to
food offerings.
Calcined bones of “small” unidentifiable animals, mixed
with wood charcoal and human calcined remains, have
been reported from one barrow in Nová Dedinka, as well
as two barrows from the site of Janíky (Studeníková, 1994,
p.34). Burned horse (?) skull fragments and lower limb
bone fragments have also been identified in Bad Fischau,
Lower Austria (Klemm, 1992, pp.372–393, 411–417). In
Burgenland, burned bones from caprines and cattle have
been found in one of the graves at the site of Donnerskirchen
(Rebay, 2005, pp.174–175) and burned limb bones of
caprines reported in one barrow from Zagersdorf, placed
beside other unburned animal remains (Rebay, 2002, p.98).
These rare records of calcined animal bones in Kalenderberg
Group cremation graves may be the result of taphonomical
or methodological bias. The cremation of whole animals and
fresh animal bones exhibit similar patterns of colour change,
fracturing and warping, to those resulting from experiments
involving human bones (Whyte, 2001, p.440). If the
cremated remains underwent intentional fragmentation, then
distinguishing animal and human is likely to prove rather
challenging and without the preservation of diagnostic bone
fragment(s), virtually impossible. Visual determination of
very small fragments of undetermined calcined bones from
Devín-Záhrady neither ruled out nor attested to the presence
of animal remains. Nevertheless, the absence of single
animal skeletal element suggests that humans were the only
mammals likely to have been cremated and buried.
Information on wood charcoal from Kalenderberg burials
comes mostly from large “princely” barrows (for Slovakia,
see Hajnalová, 1981; Hajnalová and Mihályiová, 1998;
Pichlerová, 1969, pp.21, 45–46, 58–59, 78–79; Studeníková,
1994, pp.30, 46; Studeníková, 1996, pp.503–504; for Austria
and Hungary, see Kaus, 1973, p.180; Klemm, 1992, pp.24,
313, 317, 325, 334, 345, 360, 366, 369, 372, 394, 399,
411, 443–451; Preinfalk, 2003, pp.16, 18–27; Szombathy,
1924; cf. Eibner-Persy, 1980). They have been found in
thick charred layers, smaller charcoal concentrations, or
as individual fragments scattered in the fill. Some earlier
sources interpret all charcoal (or “cremations”) as the
remains of pyres burned in situ (cf. Pichlerová 1960; 1962;
1969). More recent works distinguish between pyres burned
in situ and later covered by a burial mound (cf. Vadász, 1986,
pp.253–256) – and remains originally cremated elsewhere
and then transported to the grave/mound (cf. Studeníková,
1996, pp.498, 500; Rebay, 2002, p.97). The most systematic
analyses of charcoal from Kalenderberg Group cremation
graves have been carried out by E. Krippel and E. Hajnalová
(Table 6). E. Krippel’s results are available only as presenceabsence data and can only be evaluated in terms of ubiquity
of individual species. The most common plant species
present is oak (Quercus), an excellent wood fuel. Relatively
common tree species also include: poplar (Populus), beech
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Table 6. Charcoal from Slovakian Kalenderberg Group cremation graves. Hand-collected fragments from barrows at Dolné Janíky II, III, Nová Dedinka I,
Nové Košariská I, II, III, IV and VI (Pichlerová, 1969; Krippel, unpublished data), Dolné Janíky IV (Hajnalová and Mihályiová, 1998), Špačince ‘flat’ graves
(Krippel in Pichlerová, 1963); extracted by flotation from barrows II, IV and IV at Reca (Hajnalová, 1981); retrieved by flotation at Devín-Záhrady – this
paper. Judgement sampling applied at all sites except Devín; ni – no information.

Recovery method

Hand-retrieved

Type of grave

Barrow

Flotation

Flat grave

Barrow

Devín-Záhrady

Context

fill

vessel

fill

vessel

fill

vessel

fill

vessel

Total no. of samples

15

9

3

0

3

17

4

13

Quercus

11

3

3

–

3

10

3

9

Populus

7

2

–

–

–

–

–

–

Fagus

2

6

–

–

–

–

–

1

cf. Prunus

2

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Alnus

2

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Ulmus

2

–

–

–

3

1

–

–

Carpinus betulus

–

–

–

–

2

–

–

–

Fraxinus

–

–

–

–

1

–

–

–

Acer

–

–

–

–

1

1

–

–

Corylus avellana

–

–

–

–

1

–

–

–

Pomoidae

–

–

–

–

–

1

–

–

without charcoal

ni

ni

ni

ni

0

6

1

4

(Fagus) and elm (Ulmus). Prune (Prunus), alder (Alnus),
hornbeam (Carpinus), maple (Acer), ash (Fraxinus), hazel
(Corylus) and pomaceous fruitwood (Pomoidae) are only
rarely encountered. Some of the taxa may have been selected
for cultural or economic reasons or both. For example, woods
unsuitable for fuel, such as poplar, alder and hazel, might
originate from wooden objects burned on the pyre (e.g.
wooden containers). However, without proper contextual
and quantitative information, any reasoning on the origin
of the wood charcoal remains speculative. Among a layer
of charcoal scattered between vessels, oak (Quercus) was
the only taxa detected among the hand-retrieved fragments
(Pichlerová, 1963, pp.104–125) in three simple graves from
a “flat” cemetery at the site of Špačince. In the two graves
in Devín-Záhrady, charcoal was rare, not concentrated but
scattered as individual fragments in some vessels (9 out of
13 samples) and parts of the fill (3 out of 4 samples). As
the fragments derive from oak and beech, both woods with
excellent thermal properties, it is tempting to see their origin
in the fuel used for the cremation pyre. If this is the case,
then the very low number, density and weight of charcoal
and its spatial distribution in the grave suggest that an effort
was made to separate calcined bones from wood ashes
prior to the burial; or they represent the scattering of only
a (symbolic?) handful of ashes over the open grave. As these
charcoal fragments are very small in size and from old wood
of unknown age, the true association of this charcoal with
the funeral ritual could not be ascertained despite the coeval
AMS dating. Due to their small size, and co-occurrence with
finds such as uncharred seeds, a higher volume of roots of
present vegetation and rodent bones (see Figure 3), it cannot
be dismissed that these objects may be intrusive in character.

Information on plant seeds from Kalenderberg cremation
graves is rare and, except for Devín-Záhrady, derives
exclusively from (large) barrows. Millet (Panicum
miliaceum) seeds from mound I at Dunajská Lužná-Nové
Košariská (Pichlerová, 1969, p.21) are the only evidence
existing from the territory of Slovakia. In Austria, charred
seeds have been found at two sites. “Quite large numbers”
of millet grains were mixed with scattered “ashes’’ in
mound 3 at Donnerskirchen (Netolitzky, 1914, p.748), while
an unspecified “grain” in mound 6 and a hazelnut (Corylus
avellana) were recovered in mound 5 at Bad Fischau,
(Klemm, 1992, pp.345–356; Szombathy, 1924, pp.177, 181,
note 1). None of the finds have been radiocarbon dated.
The rare records of charred seeds in large barrows (lately
cf. Hladíková and Kmeťová, 2019) might be the result of
inadequate excavation sampling methodology, though it is
likely that bulk finds of seeds would have been recorded if
present. If an association of charred seeds with the burials
could be established, their scarcity suggests that only a small
number of seeds were burned on the pyres (no data for
pyres/ustrina exist) or only some of the burned plant foods/
offerings were placed into the grave(s). The situation is very
different in the large mounds of the southern Eastern Alpine
Hallstatt Culture, where a much wider spectrum of plants
and numerous charred finds have come to light (for review,
see Hladíková and Kmeťová, 2019). In Devín-Záhrady, the
scarce finds of charred seeds often occur with wood charcoal
and calcined human bones, so it is tempting to seek their
origin as being in the remains from the funerary pyres.
However, the AMS dating rules this possibility out for three
(out of nine) cereal grains. Dated seeds of free-threshing
wheat and wheat/barley precede the burial by at least
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70 years (Table 5, Figure 9) and so are not directly connected
to the actual burial ritual.
5.2 Not cremated organic remains
Animal bones, mollusc shells, and mineralized and
uncharred seeds that have not been transformed through fire
occur in cremation graves throughout the area of the Eastern
Alpine Hallstatt Culture, including the Kalenderberg Group.
A connection with the funeral and subsequent burial has
been ascertained for the (majority of) animal bones and for
(only some of) the mineralized seeds.
Subfossil uncharred and/or mineralized seeds are
known from two Kalenderberg Group cremation graves. In
Rabensburg, unspecified numbers of mineralized millet grains
and probably wheat was recorded (Netolitzky, 1914, p.747;
Werneck, 1949, p.76), while three uncharred pips of Vitis
vinifera (Rebay, 2002, p.99) were present in mound 1 at the
site of Zagersdorf. The mode of preservation (fossilization)
and therefore also dating of the Zagersdorf grape pips to the
Early Iron Age is uncertain (Rebay-Salisbury, 2018; pers.
comm., Hladíková and Kmeťová, 2019, p.272).
The sub-fossilization of uncharred seeds through
mineralization, facilitated by the salts and metallic
compounds in the soil, only occurs in deposits (or seeds)
rich in phosphates and carbonates, or in the vicinity of metal
objects (Murphy, 2014; Körber-Grohne, 1991, pp.11–12).
Their scarcity or absence in graves is therefore not surprising.
The rare occurrence of fossilized uncharred seeds and
deposition of vessels in functional positions in (but not only)
cremation graves suggest that they were originally filled with
plant products like dry or cooked cereal/pulse grain or plantbased liquids like alcoholic beverages or stews. Such plant
offerings might have also originally filled seemingly empty
ceramic vessels, three from grave 1 and six from grave 2,
at Devín-Záhrady. The occurrence of seeds-eating rodents
and possible “ladles” in some of the vessels can also be seen
as indirect evidence for the presence of consumable grain.
Unfossilised (modern) uncharred seeds, recovered from
Devín-Záhrady graves, are discussed below.
Uncremated animal bones occur frequently in the
Kalenderberg Group cremation graves of social elites lying

beneath large barrows (Ambros, 1975; Preinfalk, 2003;
Pucher, 2003; Rebay, 2002, p.98; Studeníková, 1996, p.504;
Kmeťová, 2017a, pp.72–73; Kmeťová, 2017b), but also in
cremation graves under small mounds and simple graves in
“flat” cemeteries (e.g. Adler et al., 1971; Pichlerová, 1960;
Gattringer, 1971a; 1971b; Lochner, 1988; Rebay, 2006).
They usually represent only part of an animal carcass which
was originally either rich in meat (femur, humerus, scapula,
pelvis, and parts of the vertebral column), with less flesh
(ribs, radius, ulna, tibia, fibula, cranium, tail), or without
flesh (metapodials, carpal and tarsal bones, and phalanges).
Bones from meat-bearing parts often represent specific cuts,
or chops, and are referred here as meat portions. The portions
preserved as an accumulation of sometimes articulated
bones are often found on the floor of the grave surrounded
by ceramic vessels and sometimes associated with a knife,
or in ceramic vessels, especially bowls. The remains of
meat portions in cremation graves are usually considered
to originate from (symbolic) food offerings – dishes given
for the journey to the underworld and/or to deities. Solitary
or multiple finds of meatless elements such as astragali or
phalanges are sometimes thought to have been added pars
pro toto and/or clean bones functioning as amulets.
5.2.1 Meat offerings
The skeletal element representation (Table 3), anthropogenic
modifications (chops), and arrangement of unburned
bones, show that the food offerings in the Devín-Záhrady
cremation graves consisted of fish, pig and cattle/red deer
meat (Figure 11). Missing multiple chopping/cutting and/or
filleting marks indicate that meat was still attached to the
bone when prepared and placed in the graves. In grave 1,
meat offerings placed in between the vessels consisted of
a dish from a single pork cut (shoulder bone and nine ribs
of probably new-born piglet) and a single, more or less
complete, chub (Squalius cephalus; several fish cranial
bones and ribs in articulated position). The dishes in grave
2 included at least five portions of meat – two pork cuts
(shoulder and ham probably from a foetal piglet), small
cuts of pork spare rib (two rib fragments), a beef/game
rump (pelvic fragment from cattle/red deer) and a small cut

Figure 11. Devín-Záhrady. Meat contribution of animal taxa in graves 1 and 2. Quantified using WISP.
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from the body of a fish (two ribs of unidentified large-sized
fish species). Use of animals of less than 1 year of age for
funerary purposes, common in the East Hallstatt cultural
sphere, may reflect a demand for valuable and tasty tender
meat (Müller-Scheeßel and Trebsche, 2007, p.76, Figure 7;
Kmeťová, 2017a, p.72) or have a symbolic value.
As parts of foetal piglets were used as offerings in both
graves, we argue that in Devín-Záhrady they are an (inherent)
part of the local burial rite and not a consequence of random
death of a pregnant sow. In the case that the main intention
behind the killing of a sow was the sole extraction of the
foetuses’ delicate meat, it would be a very (!) expensive
dish indeed. Whereas the killing of a sow to secure a large
amount of pork alongside some delicate portions for the
burial banquet, and then using only a small part of the most
luxurious item as a grave offering, would be a more economic
behaviour. Either practice could be driven by other cultural,
religious or symbolic reasons, but the killing of a pregnant
sow would always mean an economic loss.
At other Kalenderberg Group sites, offerings (of often
meatless skeletal elements) of caprine are most often found
in simple “flat” graves (Rebay, 2005, pp.173–175; 2006,
Text, 189; cf. also Pichlerová, 1960), whereas cattle are more
characteristic of elite burials (Kmeťová, 2017a, pp.69–70,
Kyselý, 2018). In this regard, our burials stand out with their
exceptionally high proportion of fish remains (Figure 5). Fish
was previously known only from two barrows, numbers 3
and 4 from the site of Dunajská Lužná-Nové Košariská,
where some of the finds were identified as the cranial
and trunk elements of pike (Esox lucius; Ambros, 1975,
pp.218–219, 225; Kmeťová, 2017b, pp.141, 152, Table 1).
Elsewhere in the Hallstatt Culture region, fish remains are
also rare and have only been recovered from meticulously
excavated cremation graves (Stadler, 2010, p.49; Kmeťová,
2017a, p.71; cf. also Trebsche, 2013, p.223, Table 1). For
example, a solitary bone from common chub was reported
from one of the Early Iron Age graves at the site of Dietfurt
a. d. Altmühl in Germany (Röhring in Hansen, 2013, p. 241).
Usually, more than one main domestic species occurs in
graves and (not always) flesh-rich parts are mostly from
cattle, caprines and pigs (Müller-Scheeßel and Trebsche,
2007; Stadler, 2010; Kmeťová, 2017a; Kyselý, 2018). Where
identification is possible, sheep are common and goats are
rare (Benecke, 1994, p.358, Table 32; Müller-Scheeßel and
Trebsche, 2007, p.66; Kyselý, 2018, p.264; Klemm, 1992,
pp.392–393; Studeníková, 1994, p.46). Further, a connection
between the selection of domesticated species placed in
graves as meat portions and the gender of the deceased has
been attested. Lamb or mutton is more often found in the
graves of women and beef, veal and pork in the graves of
men (Müller-Scheeßel and Trebsche, 2007, p.80; Stadler,
2010, pp.64–67). As for game, hare and beaver meaty
elements were only found in elite barrows from the site of
Dunajská Lužná-Nové Košariská (Ambros, 1975). They
are otherwise absent in all studied simple graves, including
those from Devín-Záhrady where the single meaty pelvic
fragment cannot be clearly identified as that of red deer or

cattle (Figures 4 and 8). Thus, the unbalanced occurrence of
game in meat offerings and the presence of hunting scenes
on ceramic vessels from Kalenderberg graves (e.g. Trebsche,
2018; cf. also Kmeťová 2017a, p.70) is striking.
The arrangement of meat and fish portions on the
grave floor suggests that they were originally placed in
a bowl or on a platter made from some perishable material
(Kmeťová, 2017b, p.152; cf. also Klemm, 1992, p.464,
Figures 61:60a–60d; Pichlerová, 1969, Figures 12, 26, 38,
57). Iron knives are often found next to them (Gattringer,
1971a, p.41; 1971b, pp.49–50; 1972, pp.60, 62; Klemm, 1992,
p.374; Lochner, 1988, p.101; Nebelsick, 1997, pp.97–98;
Rebay, 2005, p.173; 2006, Text, p.163, Catalogue, pp.14, 19,
21, 27, 101, 144, 158, 159, 177; Studeníková, 1996, p.504).
Their position suggests that they were originally placed with
(or pierced in?) the meat.
As in grave 2 at Devín-Záhrady, small ceramic bowls,
cups or similar size vessels have also been found at other
sites next to bone accumulations (Pichlerová, 1969,
Figures 12:20; 26:24, 27; 38:17, 24; 57:7, 7a, pp.11–13, 65,
66, 68, 69; Rebay, 2006, Catalogue, pp.151, 159; cf. also e.g.
Adler et al., 1971, p.39; Gattringer, 1971b, p.50). Most likely
these bowls were associated with meaty foods and served in
a symbolic way as tableware for serving, eating or drinking.
We do not know if the meat placed in the graves in
Devín-Záhrady was first cooked or raw, since cooking is
not detectable in bones without using special methods (e.g.
Shipman et al., 1984; Koon et al., 2009). Two chopped pig
ribs and the cattle/deer patella (from the central area of
grave 2) and one pig astragalus placed in/next to vessel 1
in the same grave exhibited partial grey to black staining of
the bone surface(s). Such colour modification could indicate
direct contact of the meat with an open fire during roasting
or grilling (with the meat still on the bone). However, the
preservation of the specimens precludes distinguishing clear
marks of carbonization or calcination (see Chapter 4.1.4).
Both alternatives – meat processing and post-depositional
staining of bones through some unknown means – are
plausible. No charcoal remains, a possible source of black
staining, were found near the affected bones. For the fish
meat portions, the absence of scales and fin elements indicate
that at least the cleaning, the initial stage of food preparation,
had been carried out.
In contrast to the majority of analysed Kalenderberg
burials from Slovakia (Pichlerová, 1960; Pichlerová, 1969,
p.139), where animal food offerings were found outside
ceramic vessels, at Devín-Záhrady, fish were also found
inside vessels. Most of the vessels stood in functional
positions, suggesting that they may have contained fish soup
or some other liquid dish.
5.2.2 O
 ther purposes of animal remains placed in
cremation graves
In addition to, or instead of meat (food) offerings, the remains
of animals in graves may also reflect religious beliefs or
symbolic aspects. In connection with the piglet offerings
from Devín-Záhrady, it is suggestive that in several ancient
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religions associated with agrarian cults, pigs were connected
to fertility as well as to death or rebirth (e.g. Baerlocher
et al., 2012, p.42; Burkert, 1983, pp.257–259; Cooper,
1986, pp.170–171; Spaeth, 1996, pp.34–35). For example,
unborn baby animals were sacrificed in or for fertility rituals
as “an ambiguous being, living but not born, sacrificed but
not capable of being a proper victim” (Beard et al., 1998,
p.53). Further, the pigs, and piglets in particular, were
a symbol of liminality, a component of the rites of passage
(Spaeth, 1996, p.17; for rites of passage, see van Gennep,
1960; and Turner, 1969). In ancient Rome, foetal pigs were
known as a delicacy, but also offered up on the occasion of
cremation of the deceased (Baerlocher et al., 2012, p.42).
In conclusion, it cannot be excluded that bones of perinatal
piglets in Devín-Záhrady originate from a sacrifice of a
pregnant sow, consumed at the funeral feast, and/or that they
might have symbolized a liminal part of some (burial) rites
of passage, fertility or rebirth to the afterlife.
The role of meatless elements, represented in
Devín-Záhrady by the patella of cattle/red deer found next
to meat portions in grave 2, along with the astragali of deer,
cattle, pig and sheep/goat (six in total) associated with urn 1
in the same grave (Figure 3:2 and 11), were also probably
placed there as symbols.
In many societies around the world, astragali or phalanges
from different animals, often decorated or worked, were (and
still are) used in round or children games and in divination;
they were also placed in graves as talismans (Bartosiewicz,
1999; Birtalan, 2003; Choyke, 2010, pp.200–201; Kyselý
et al., 2020, pp.28–29; Nývltová-Fišáková and Parma, 2014).
Astragali from graves of the antecedent Urnfield culture
are thought to represent pars pro toto for the possession of
a certain number of livestock (Wiesner, 2013, pp.103–106).
The astragali from the Devín-Záhrady graves were of
two sizes, large (of cattle and deer) and small (caprines
and pig; Table 3). Cattle and deer astragali, and probably

also the left astragalus of a pig, lined the outside edge
of the urn base (Figure 12). The astragalus of sheep/goat
and the right astragalus of pig might have been placed
there together with calcined bones (vessel 1) or inside
the associated pot (vessel 10). As they were not worked,
perforated, hollowed or decorated, they might come from
animals consumed during the funeral feast(s) and placed in
the graves as a symbolic (pars pro toto) food or substitute
for the deceased possessions. A connection to the personal
possessions of the deceased is suggested by their position
in the grave – inside the urn (two astragali from pig and
caprines) and very close to the outer side of the urn (one
smaller pig astragalus and three large-sized astragali from
cattle and red deer). Similar positioning of astragali,
sometimes arranged as a “necklace” around the vessel
has been documented in several Urnfield culture graves
in Lower Austria (Wiesner, 2013, Figure 3; Appendix).
Whether the cattle/red deer patella associated with meaty
portions had a similar symbolic function (Figure 12)
remains unclear.
In general, graves containing astragali are rare in the
Kalenderberg Group (e.g. Klemm, 1992, pp.394–395,
Szombathy, 1924, p.191; Lochner, 1988, pp.97–99;
Nebelsick, 1997, p.84; Rebay, 2006, Text, pp.184–185,
Catalogue, p.95; Teržan, 1996, p.518). If present, there is
usually more than one (5 to 28) astragalus coming from
caprines, domestic cattle or red deer, but rarely from more
than one species per grave. They are always placed with
the remains of the deceased – in the case of cremation
burials inside the urn with calcined human bones, and in
inhumations next to the hand of the deceased, but never with
other animal (food or offering) finds (Klemm, 1992, p.394;
Lochner, 1988, p.97).
Astragali have been placed in a similar way in graves
of the Urnfield culture (Wiesner, 2013) and in graves
contemporary with the Kalenderberg Group over the wider
Figure 12. Devín-Záhrady. In situ position
of cattle/red deer patella (black arrow)
and astragali of red deer and cattle (white
arrows) lining the bottom of vessel 1 in
grave 2. Photo M. Vrablec.
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territory of the Northeastern Alpine Hallstatt Culture.
For example, astragali of sheep have been identified in
Transdanubia in the large barrows of social elites (Vadász,
1983, p.31; 1986, p.255; Vörös, 1993, pp.36–37) and in
some graves in “flat”cemeteries (Lengyel, 1959, p.159). In
larger “flat” necropoli, astragali have been found in graves
of individuals of higher social status (cf. Lengyel, 1959;
Rebay, 2006, Text, p.184). The role of a marker for different
gender, social groups or status has also been considered
for numerous cases of unburned and unworked scapulae or
phalanges/astragali, regularly present in Early Bronze Age,
Únětice Culture graves (2200–1700 cal BC) (Kyselý et al.,
2020). Accordingly, the presence of astragali in grave 2 from
Devín-Záhrady might indicate the different social rank or
gender status of at least one of the deceased.
5.3 On the season of the Devín-Záhrady burials
Both graves in Devín-Záhrady yielded piglet bones of
individuals aged from late pre-natal to early post-natal,
although remains of piglets up to 8–10 weeks of age are
rarely found elsewhere in Kalenderberg Group graves.
Among finds from large barrows, they have only occurred
in barrow 3 at the site of Dunajská Lužná-Nové Košariská
(Ambros, 1975, p.221).
It is probable that the Early Iron Age sows were similar
to European wild boar, or unimproved indigenous breeds
used in extensive husbandry regimes, and usually gave
birth once a year – in the spring (Rosell et al., 2012;
Egerszegi et al., 2003). A second litter in late summer/
early autumn would have been possible but determined by
food availability, habitat, weather conditions and human
provision of supplementary food (Kozdrowski, 2004;
Frémondeau et al., 2015, p.223). Multiple farrowing
in domestic pigs, mentioned in antique and historical
sources (see e.g. Lauwerier, 1983), has rarely been
attested in archaeological populations (Ervynck and
Dobney, 2002; Frémondeau et al., 2015; Wright et al.,
2014). Accordingly, given the Early Iron Age conditions
of a continental climate with harsh winters, extensive pig
rearing and a possibility of interbreeding with wild boar,
the pig birth season was (only) in the spring. If so, and
assuming that meat from recently slaughtered animals
was used in the burial ritual, the two burials must have
taken place between March and April (or between August
and October, the latter being the season of a possible
second litter). In addition, one may also speculate whether
the killing/sacrifice of piglets represented the availability
of multiple litters, a well-developed pig husbandry, and
pragmatic behaviour.
5.4 The problem of residuals and intrusions
During the excavation in Devín-Záhrady, no human or animal
related disturbances of the graves were visible. Radiocarbon
measurements of selected samples, however, identified that
some finds, and the activities which produced them, were
not contemporary with the burial and some, even if probably
contemporary, were not connected to the burial ritual itself.

As for the finds deriving from the burial ritual activities in
Devín-Záhrady, two dates on piglet bones from graves 1 and
2 and one date on the red deer astragalus from grave 2, all
fall in the expected time-window between 750–400 cal BC
(Figure 10). Even if the bones of the water vole from vessel
number 1 in grave 2 date to the same interval, the radiocarbon
date (745–414 cal BC) does not unambiguously reflect the
time it entered the archaeological burial context. The diet
of the analysed animal (cf. Krištofík et al., 2012) was most
probably of C3 terrestrial origin (δ13C = –21.0 ‰, Table
5), so the date should not be obscured by any freshwater
reservoir effect. Unfortunately, the chronological resolution
of (any) individual 14C dates in 750–400 cal BC is coarse
because of atmospheric 14C production. Accordingly, the
artefact of the calibration curve (“Hallstatt plateau”) is not
distinguishable from the dating information of the sample,
so it is not possible to decide if the water vole was used in
the funerary ritual or represents an intrusion. Some other
solitary bones and teeth of unidentifiable rodents and an
amphibian (Pelobates cf. fuscus) may well represent even
later intrusions in the graves.
Remains of small rodents, amphibians and land snails
are common in Early Iron Age graves (e.g. Stadler, 2010,
pp.50–52; Kyselý, 2018, p.257) and often found in pottery
vessels (Stadler, 2010, Liste 2; Rebay, 2002, pp.99, 174).
Rarely, in specific contexts, they are considered food
(offerings) and connected to the burial ritual (Stadler, 2010,
pp.50–52). At the site of Devín-Záhrady, the completeness
of the water vole skeleton, the absence of anthropic
modifications on its, and other rodent and frog, bones
suggests the natural death of an animal in its burrow and
indicates its intrusive origin. Moreover, the co-occurrence of
rodent and amphibian remains with uncharred seeds, roots
and land snails (Figure 3) that are probably modern supports
this assumption.
The intrusive origin of uncharred (not mineralized) plant
remains from Early Iron Age cremation graves has also
been reported elsewhere. For instance, Šoštarić et al. (2007)
recorded uncharred seeds in a vessel from a cremation grave
under burial mound number 1 at the Kaptol-Gradci near
Požega in Croatia. AMS dating showed their recent origin
and the authors interpret them as the result of storage activity
by ants. Similar concentrations of seeds of plants from
hedges (Rosa sp., Mercurialis sp., Ajuga sp.) on the floor of
a burial chamber in barrow II at the site of Dunajská LužnáNové Košariská was also interpreted as possibly the result
of modern storage activity by European hamster (Cricetus;
Pichlerová, 1969, pp.43–45).
Three charred cereal grains from vessel 3 in grave 1 and
vessels 4 and 5 in grave 2 (Table 5) represent residue with
an earlier date than the grave itself. They reflect evidence
of the settlement or farming activity by the burial place
in the 11th–9th century cal BC (Figure 9), i.e. in the Late
Bronze Age. Originally, they might have been a part of the
Iron Age topsoil horizon and might have entered the grave
with deposits used for backfilling the grave-pit or through
bioturbation undetected during excavation.
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6. Conclusions
The two graves from Devín-Záhrady are the only cremation
graves of the Kalenderberg Group where animal and plant
remains have been recovered through flotation, studied
simultaneously and interpreted together. Our findings show
that the two graves are very similar in shape and orientation
to the grave-pits, as well as in the composition and spatial
distribution of both the organic and inorganic grave goods.
The semi-rectangular (square) outline of the pits indicates
the presence of a wooden chamber or lining of the walls.
In the middle of the floor of the grave chamber, ceramic
vessels of various sizes were arranged around the meat and
fish offerings, accompanied by an iron knife. The majority
of the vessels were placed in a functional position. Some of
the bowls and cups were originally placed inside or on top
of the larger vessels. Due to their small size they could not
have served as lids. At least one vessel, a handled cup from
grave 2, was burned secondarily. Cremated remains from
one human individual were buried in grave 1, and possibly
two human individuals were buried in grave 2. Calcined
human bones were not mixed with wood charcoal and were
placed exclusively in the large vessels with a conical neck
(functioning as urns).
The typological-chronological analysis of the pottery
places the graves to the Kalenderberg Group in its HaC stage,
dated to 800–625/600 BC. This surpasses the chronological
resolution of the measured 14C dates on unburned animal
bones (food offerings), which are locked in the time range
of 750–400 cal BC.
Animals constitute an unambiguous part of the
funerary ritual activities of the Kalenderberg Group and
correspondingly cattle, caprines, pig, red deer and fish
were placed in the graves from Devín-Záhrady. The partial
carcasses of pig, red deer/cattle and common chub appear
as meat offerings (as a portion). Cut and chop marks were
observed on only one pig rib-portion. All archaeologicallydetected meat portions were very small in size, represented
by parts of piglets or pig foetuses, small parts of pig cutlet and
cattle/red deer rump. The preference for fish and the tender
meat of piglets/foetuses was attested using quantitative
methods.
Combining the evidence on the presence of particular
animal body parts, taxonomy, butchery marks, and
placement of meaty elements together with vessels and
iron knives, suggest a variety of meat and fish dishes were
placed in these graves. It remains unclear if the meat and
fish was raw, cooked, roasted, smoked, or in the form of
a soup or broth. At least two animal-based dishes were
detected in grave 1 and at least six in grave 2, where the
composition of the ceramic vessels indicates a “dinner set
for two”. The food, of which only a part found its way into
the graves, may have been destined for the deceased, the
deities, and/or consumed at the funeral feasts. The reason for
killing the piglets, or sow with foetuses, and placing them (as
offerings) in the graves may also be symbolic or religious.
The age of perinatal individuals indicates the likely season
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for both funerals as early spring (March–April). Due to the
rare occurrence of piglets/foetuses in Kalenderberg Group
necropolis, it seems that this custom must still have been
alive in the local community and that the studied graves were
close to each other in time. The grave goods of animal origin
of an exclusively symbolic nature include the astragali of
cattle, red deer, pig, caprines, as well as the patella of cattle/
red deer. The astragali are all associated with one of the two
urns in grave 2 and their possible roles include the amulet,
pars pro toto (substitute for the whole animal), and some
manifestation of the different social rank or identity of the
cremated individual placed in the urn.
In this and other Kalenderberg Group cremation burial
assemblages, the remains of plants are much less common
than those of animals. This is due to the different ways floral
and faunal remains are preserved on dry archaeological sites.
In dry deposits, seeds, fruits and woody parts preserve only if
charred (carbonized) or mineralized, while other plant parts
decompose or do not survive taphonomic transformations.
At Devín-Záhrady only nine charred seeds, grains of
wheat and wheat/barley and a pulse were recovered. Three
of the grains were dated by AMS to the 11th–9th century cal
BC. These grains are therefore not linked to the burial rituals,
but represent residuals from earlier farming or settlement
activities close to the burial area. Charred seeds from three
other Kalenderberg Group necropoli represent single/
isolated finds (mostly millet grains) not dated by radiocarbon
methods. If their association with the burials could be
established, their scarcity suggests that charred seeds were
rarely deliberately placed in grave(s). The situation is
different in the burial mounds from the southern Eastern
Alpine Hallstatt Culture, where a much wider spectrum
of plants and numerous charred finds have come to light.
We argue that plant products such as cereal/pulse grain or
plant-based liquids might have originally filled some of the
“empty” ceramic vessels placed in the graves in functional
positions. This methodological recovery issue should be
addressed in future research through relevant (phytolith and
chemical) analyses.
Wood charcoal in Devín-Záhrady graves was rare.
Individual fragments, rarely larger than 2 mm, were
randomly scattered in the fill. This differs from observations
in other Kalenderberg Group cremation graves. In “flat”
graves (studied only from the Špačince necropolis) charcoal
fragments were scattered in thin layers below or between
vessels. In large barrows, wood charcoal, pure or mixed with
calcined bones, often formed thick layers or accumulations
on the burial chamber floors, roofs, filled some of the vessels
or the space between them. Due to the very small size of
charcoal fragments in the graves from Devín-Záhrady,
a possible “old wood” effect and an artefact of the calibration
curve (Hallstatt plateau), a direct connection between the
recovered fragments to the cremation and the funeral rite
could not be established even through radiocarbon dating.
The possible origin and function of the wood charcoal
in a cremation funeral ritual is discussed here for the first
time for the Kalenderberg Group. It is possible that if the
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recovered wood charcoal originated from the funeral pyre,
then an effort was made during the burial ritual to separate
calcined bones from wood ashes before the actual burial and
only a handful of wood ashes from the pyre were scattered
over the grave. However, as the charcoal often occurred with
residual charred grains, both may have the same origin.
In conclusion, this study shows that spatially-fixed
sampling of archaeological deposits from cremation graves
and their subsequent flotation represents an invaluable
method for studying cremation burial rituals. It enables the
collection of small, and otherwise overlooked, ecofacts. The
results from their analysis will modify what is known about
the assortment, quantity and form of preparation of animal
and plant offerings from cremation graves. For example, the
high proportion (preference) of fish found in the graves from
Devín-Záhrady may be related to the site’s proximity to the
Danube, but in our opinion, it is much more likely that the
absence of appropriate excavation and recovery methods
(and published results) at other sites caused that fish bones
were simply not recovered during excavation. Information
on the distribution of modern vegetation remains (roots,
uncharred seeds) in relation to other finds and radiocarbon
(AMS) dating of carefully-selected, short-lived samples was
also of key importance to the analysis of the burial ritual
for the two graves. It permitted the detection of residuals
(charred cereal grains) and intrusions (remains of rodents
and amphibians), reconstruction of the deposit formation
processes, and establishment of the connection of the
ecofacts to the funeral and/or burial rite.
Dedication
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